
Application:
40m³ Cold Rooms for cold storage (3°C) of dairy products and vegetables

Location:
Tramezzino.it, Via Guglielmo Guintellino n°26, 20143 Milano, Italy

Equipment:
• Compressor: Frascold A1.5-7Y, 6.91m³/h piston

• Condenser: Eurocold GAA157Y

• Evaporator: Luvata CTEO 086M6ED

• Expansion valve: Danfoss T2 (R404A)

Description

Two cold rooms were investigated, each with an independent cooling system. 
Both cold rooms are of same size and are equipped with identical prefabricated 
condensing unit, evaporator and TXV expansion devices. Both cold rooms are run-
ning at comparable temperatures. One cold room is utilized for storage of dairy 
products, and the other for storage of fruits and vegetables. Both cold rooms are 
located side by side in an open, 10m high hall. Hence, both systems are opera-
ting under the same ambient conditions. The condensing units, consisting of the 
compressor, condenser and liquid receiver, are installed directly on top of the cold 
chambers. 

No special measures were taken to adopt the condensing unit, originally designed 
for R-404A, to R-407H. The R-407H system was filled to 90% of the R-404A 
name-plate capacity.
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Fig.1: Sketch of the cold storage system



Test results

R-407H system R-404A system

t(coldroom)• 2.9°C 3.2°C

t0•• -8.3°C -11.3°C

tc 37.1°C 34.2°C

tcomp.inlet+ 4.3°C 1.72°C

tcomp.end 78.6°C 66.6°C

P(comp.) 1.6kW 1.4kW

Qo(calc) 5.9kW 3.6kW

COP(calc)┤ 3.7 2.6

Summary

The measured compressor power consumption for the R-407H retrofitted cold 
room was 1.6kW vs. 1.4kW of the R-404A system. From the measured pressures 
(LP + HP) and the measured temperatures entering and leaving the compressor, 
the enthalpies were calculated. The COPs were then calculated from the 
enthalpy differences and the measured power consumption. The calculated COP 
of R-407H system was 42% higher than that of the R-404A system. 

The discharge temperatures were increased moderately from 66.6°C (R-404A) to 
78.6°C (R-407H).
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